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Preface

BIOMOVS II (BlOspheric MOdel Validation Study - Phase II) is an international
cooperative study to test models designed to quantify the transfer and
bioaccumulation of radionuclides and other trace substances in the environment.

The BIOMOVS II study is jointly managed by five organisations:

• The Atomic Energy Control Board of Canada;

• Atomic Energy of Canada Limited, AECL Research;

• Centro de Investigaciones Energeticas Medioambientales y Tecnologicas,
Spain;

• Empresa Nacional de Residuos Radiactivos SA, Spain;

• Swedish Radiation Protection Institute.

This report is an interim report on progress with the development of "Reference
Biospheres" for use in the assessment of the long term radiological impact which
might follow from the disposal of solid radioactive waste. It has been produced by
participants in the Reference Biospheres Working Group of BIOMOVS II. The
purpose is to describe the background leading to the development of a Reference
Biospheres methodology, to set out the expected results from the Working Group and
to provide a preliminary description of a procedure for determining Reference
Biospheres.

The many contributors to this report are acknowledged and listed in an Appendix.
The report itself represents a preliminary view developed in an international context
and does not necessarily present the position of the individual organisations
represented by contributors.
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Executive Summary

Primary criteria for repository safety are commonly expressed in terms of risk or
dose, and a biosphere model is required to evaluate the corresponding assessment
endpoints. Even when other indicators are used to express the safety goals, a
biosphere model is still needed in order to justify those indicators.

In safety or performance assessments of a repository, the uncertainties in space and
time for the different components of the repository system have to be considered.
For the biosphere component, prediction of future human habits, in particular, is
extremely uncertain. This is especially important in the assessment of deep
geological disposal, which involves very long timescales, particularly for wastes
containing very long lived radionuclides. Thus, the results of biosphere modelling
should not be seen as predictions, but as illustrations of the consequences that may
occur, should the postulated release occur today or under other conditions implied
by the underlying biosphere model assumptions.

Differences in biosphere modelling approaches arise because of differences in
regulations, the nature of the wastes to be disposed of, disposal site characteristics,
disposal concepts and purposes of the assessment. Differences in treatment of
uncertainties can also arise. For example, if doses or risks are anticipated to be far
below regulatory limits, assessments may be based upon simplified and, necessarily,
conservative biosphere models. At present biosphere models used to assess
radioactive waste disposal show significant differences in the features, events and
processes (FEPs) included or excluded. In general, the reasons for these differences
have not been well documented or explained.

Developments in radioecology have implications for biosphere modelling for
radioactive waste disposal. In particular, after the Chernobyl accident,
radioecological research has been significantly increased. Results of this research are
already having and will continue to have a significant effect on biosphere modelling,
for normal and accidental releases from nuclear installations, and also for waste
disposal. For example, increased attention is being given to natural and semi-natural
environments.

Against this background, the primary objective of the BIOMOVS II Reference
Biospheres Working Group is to establish a consensus on the development and
application of a Reference Biosphere approach to the evaluation of long-term
radiological consequences of solid radioactive waste disposal systems.
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The Working Group is expecting to provide:

1. A recommended methodology for biosphere analysis within the
assessment of radioactive waste disposal, which is consistent for
different types of radioactive waste and disposal concepts. This
should include the justification, arguments and documentation for all
the steps in the recommended methodology. A preliminary illustration
of the approach is shown in the figure opposite.

2. An internationally developed and structured list of Features, Events
and Processes (FEPs), which can be used to support the development
of biosphere models for specific assessments.

3. Example(s) of how to apply the methodology. If these examples are
developed in a suitably generic assessment context, they can be
defined as generic "Reference Biospheres" and their applicability and
limitations should be identified. Such "Reference Biospheres" could
then be used e.g: a) for generic site independent evaluation of disposal
plans; b) to provide sets of factors to convert geosphere release into
doses or risks; c) as "stylised biospheres" (which might be defined as
a biosphere which contains only the most essential FEPs); d) as
benchmarks for comparisons with other assessments, and e) as
sources of detailed information on biosphere modelling for waste
disposal assessments.

In order to complete an assessment of a particular site, there will not only be a need
to take account of site specific issues, such as the geosphere-biosphere interface and
the biosphere at the site, but also waste specific and acceptance criteria issues.
When these specific issues are accounted for, the methodology leads to one or more
Reference Biospheres specific to that site. An audit trail must be provided, allowing
comparison to be made with the more generic Reference Biospheres referred to above.
Furthermore, the Reference Biospheres for a specific site can be used to provide
results which can be compared with results for another specific site, provided that
they are obtained following the same procedure; that is, even though the sites have
different Reference Biospheres, the comparison is valid since the same procedure for
their derivation will have been used, and the reasons for any differences will have
been explained and documented.

The projected programme for the Working Group includes:

• on-going development of the international biosphere FEP-list and an
associated database, with an initial version available in autumn 1994;

• a methodology document describing: the use of the FEP list to describe
the biosphere system, development of conceptual models, and use of
the screening process, with a draft available by autumn 1994;

• documented illustrations of the methodology, during 1994/95;

• further consideration of FEPs and models relevant to assessment of
gaseous and solid releases from the geosphere, and to human
intrusion, 1995.
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1. Introduction

Safety and performance assessments for radioactive waste repositories involve the
combination of a series of modelling assumptions and model calculations. Each
component of the assessment is inevitably subject to uncertainties. Furthermore,
such assessments are undertaken for a variety of reasons. It is therefore recognised
that a fundamental aspect of performance assessment is a clear demonstration that
the approach and methods adopted are fit for the intended purpose. This involves
the development of an "audit trail" for the assessment, recording the basis for
decisions taken at each stage of the assessment.

Primary repository safety criteria are commonly expressed in national and
international regulations and guidance in terms of radiation dose or risk to humans.
Assessments, therefore, necessarily involve the use of biosphere models for
calculation of these doses or risks. This remains true even though a range of other
indicators, such as comparisons with natural background, may be used to express
the safety objectives.

The assumptions involved for the biosphere part of an assessment can appear
significantly more onerous than in other components of the assessment. This is
because rates of change in biosphere systems are large compared with the geosphere,
and because of the inherently unpredictable human influence on those systems. This
has inevitably led to major differences between biosphere models and difficulties in
giving a clear justification for these differences. (See examples from technical reports
from the first phase of BIOMOVS, summarised in BIOMOVS [1993].) Therefore, the
suggestion was made to develop simple "Reference Biosphere" models to be used in
performance assessments (BIOMOVS II [1991]). Within BIOMOVS II, a Working
Group has been established to consider this possibility. The consensus opinion
emerging from the Group is that most existing biosphere models suffer from having
been developed from models originally intended for other purposes, without
sufficiently clear explanation or systematic justification for their extension, bearing in
mind their intended purpose in repository assessments.

The BIOMOVS II Working Group on Reference Biospheres has initiated a work
programme which is intended to define a methodology for the analysis of
radionuclide behaviour in the biosphere. The scope of the work is limited to the
assessment of the long-term implications of solid radioactive waste disposal.
Concerning coupling with the rest of the assessment, the Reference Biospheres falling
within the scope of this report are intended to support evaluation of the
consequences of releases from the geosphere, as predicted according to near field and
geosphere modelling. This is not to say that biosphere conditions cannot affect that
geosphere release. As noted below, climatic conditions may (among other things)
significantly affect that release. However, the focus of the Working Group is to
determine how to estimate the consequences of the releases, not the releases
themselves.

This interim report sets out ideas of what can be expected from this international
exercise and provides initial views on the methodology. Because the exercise is still
underway, it only represents a provisional opinion. At present, radionuclide releases
in groundwater from an inland site are treated as a priority. Deep ocean disposal is
covered in the documents prepared by the Nuclear Energy Agency Working Groups
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on Seabed Disposal and Sea Dumping (eg NEA/OECD [1985]) and will not be
studied by the Reference Biospheres Working Group. Direct releases of
contamination from waste into the biosphere (e.g. by erosion of the geosphere,
gaseous release or by human intrusion) may be studied at a later stage.

The report presents some reasons for the difficulties in unifying approaches to
biosphere modelling (Section 2). Developments in biosphere modelling related to the
developments in radioecology are described in Section 3.1. At present, major
differences exist in the biosphere models used for the assessment of radioactive
waste repositories (Section 3.2). The expected results from the Working Group and a
provisional version of the References Biospheres methodology outlined in Section 4
should help to identify and explain the reasons for these differences and prevent
unnecessary differences in future. Finally, the future programme and objectives are
set out in Section 5.

There have been many contributors to this report, listed in Appendix A.
Contributions have been made through participation in Working Group meetings,
through response to discussion material, and through response to a questionnaire
about biosphere modelling for solid waste disposal and its objectives. It is intended
that the report should represent the developing consensus on biosphere modelling
aspects of repository assessments.

2. Assessment Context for Biosphere Modelling

The different aspects of the assessment context for biosphere modelling for
radioactive waste disposal are illustrated in Figure 1.

Disposal regulations Purpose of the assessment

Broader acceptance >f ( „_*_":.- 1 K Uncertainties
criteria

Requirements of the total Other repository elements
performance assessment

Figure 1: Influences on the Biosphere Analysis Methodology

2.1 The Effect of Regulations on Biosphere Modelling

To define the role of biosphere modelling in the assessment of a radioactive waste
repository, the basic safety and performance criteria for the repository have to be
known. This may present problems since, to some extent at least, criteria nationally
and internationally are under continuing review.
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Although criteria are formulated differently in each country and may yet be subject
to variation, they are generally based on the protection principles set out by the
International Commission on Radiological Protection [ICRP, 1985], Thus, regulations
for the performance of radioactive waste repositories commonly refer to dose or risk
and/or other conditions derived from dose or risk objectives or derived from
comparisons with nature. In most cases the regulations consider doses or risks to
individuals, but in some cases the calculation of collective doses may also be
required together with the temporal and spatial distribution of dose among all the
exposed populations. In addition, according to some criteria requirements,
consideration has to be given to levels of dose to and impact upon non-human biota.
Finally, non-radiological post-disposal environmental impacts may have to be
considered. A time cut-off, eg 104 y, could be applied to the consideration of any of
these assessment end-points. However, the Working Group has not presumed any
such cut-off in determining what may be relevant to biosphere modelling.

Generally, this implies that biosphere modelling is required either within the
repository assessment itself, or in the justification of the repository performance
criteria. Even in the case that the regulations contain criteria derived from nature,
biosphere modelling will be required to compare, for instance, risks associated with
(artificial) radioactivity released from the waste with those due to natural
radioactivity.

2.2 The Effect of the Assessment Objectives on Biosphere Modelling

Biosphere modelling forms part of overall assessments of several types of waste
disposal: deep geological disposal of high-level waste, (deep) geological disposal of
low- and intermediate-level waste, shallow land burial of low-level waste and
shallow land burial of uranium mine and mill tailings. These assessments involve
consideration of different types of waste, each of them containing specific
radionuclides with different chemical and physical properties (e.g. half-life,
radiotoxicity, mobility). The role of biosphere modelling within the assessment will
also depend on the stage of development of the disposal programme. Possible
assessment objectives are listed in Table 1.

Definition of principles for final disposal.
Definition of performance requirements and safety targets.
Selection of site and site characterisation strategy.
Selection of disposal concept and basic lay-out.
Selection of barrier system, materials and redundancy level.
Enhanced understanding of interactions between repository
subsystems.
Optimisation of the total waste disposal system.
Definition of safety and performance assessment procedures.
Assessment of the acceptability of the proposed repository.
Convincing demonstration of this acceptability.

Table 1: Possible Assessment Objectives
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Some examples of the influence of the assessment purpose on the biosphere modelling
are:

• The comparison of different repository concepts, e.g. in respect of
near-field design or geosphere performance, which nominally require
no detailed biosphere modelling.

• The comparative evaluation of different potential sites. This may
involve the assessment of the role of biosphere at these sites.
However, the site comparison would not be on the basis of the site
biosphere conditions alone, but all the site circumstances. The
timescale represented in the results may influence the importance
placed on the biosphere, particular for very long term releases.

• The size of the biosphere considered; eg if collective dose is being
assessed, the biosphere model may have to represent a much wider
geographical area than for assessment of individual doses or risks.

• More detailed biosphere modelling may be required for licensing
purposes, whereas a simpler less technical approach may be helpful if
wider acceptance is being sought.

Overall, it is clear that a need arises for models of different levels of complexity.

2.3 Requirements for Biosphere Modelling within the Framework of Overall
Assessments

In the framework of overall assessments for waste disposal, the biosphere is often
considered to be a sink for radionuclides released from the geosphere. The biosphere
is not a barrier to radionuclide migration but is still a part of the disposal system
and must be considered within the assessment. Dilution at a coastal site or at a site
near a lake or river and accumulation in soils and sediments may have a major
influence on the calculated radiological impacts. The main requirements of biosphere
modelling are shown in Table 2.

A reasonable representation of the relevant processes
Simple/easy to explain
Fast implementation
Systematically justified
Results which provide for a margin of safety
Results which are as realistic as possible
Consistent with:

• regulations
• biosphere modelling in other countries
• biosphere modelling for other purposes

Table 2: Possible Requirements of Biosphere Modelling
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It is recognised that some of these requirements have to be regarded as alternatives,
or, at least, that a compromise may be required, eg between simple explanation and
systematic justification.

Furthermore the biosphere modelling must address three important questions which
influence assessment:

• The level of detail in any subsystem model, eg for the
biosphere, should be selected taking account of previous
iterations of overall assessments, and of on-going regulatory
development.

• The role in determining total safety of the different components of the
repository and of the varying processes of interaction that can occur.
Interactions between biosphere and geosphere need to be considered,
but do not necessarily need to be modelled. (See Section 2.4.)

• The magnitude of the uncertainties involved in evaluation of long-term
behaviour. Uncertainties in the near-field and in the geosphere are
different in magnitude as well as in character to those in the biosphere.
(See Section 2.5.)

Differences in modelling approaches may arise due to prior assumptions regarding
the likely assessment results. If doses or risks appear from preliminary investigation
to be far below regulatory limits, further assessments tend to be based upon
simplified biosphere models, i.e. models which take into account only a limited
number of features, events and processes (FEPs). Conversely, biosphere models tend
to be more detailed if experience shows that the results could approach regulatory or
other limits.

The fact that expected results are considerably lower than limits can be an argument
for use of simplified modelling. The uncertainties in results, however, should always
be taken into account, and model simplifications need to be justified. The principles
on which more simplified modelling is based should be essentially the same as for
more complex models. The problems of justifying simplifications in the biosphere are
similar to those in other parts of the overall assessment.

2.4 Interactions Between the Biosphere and other Components of the Disposal
System

Interactions occur between the geosphere and the biosphere in the case of deep
geological disposal. In the case of near surface disposal there may also be direct
interactions between the engineered vault or caverns and the biosphere. The
following interactions can be distinguished:

1. The biosphere is determined to a large extent by the climate but also
by the underlying geosphere (topography, geological materials
providing soils, etc.)
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2. Climate modifies the geosphere through effects such as precipitation
and evapotranspiration in the biosphere, affecting infiltration and
hydrogeological processes.

3. The biosphere has chemical, biological and mechanical effects on the
geosphere, in which, again, the climate is an important factor, as well
as human activities [SKI/SSI/SKB, 1989].

In the case of deep geological disposal the effects of the biosphere on the geosphere
surrounding the repository are generally small. A potentially significant exception
concerns glaciation. Another particular case of interest is the removal of water from
a geosphere aquifer. Here coupled geosphere-biosphere modelling could be required.
Whether this case should be considered as a "normal" biosphere event or under
"human intrusion" depends on factors such as the subjective probability of
occurrence and the permeability of the geosphere aquifer. This type of release is due
to be discussed in the Working Group at a later stage. For the present it is noted that
the evaluation of this type of release is also affected by the format of regulatory and
other criteria and how the probability of exposure is allowed for in those criteria.

Many of these interactions can be described through the selection of appropriate
boundary conditions for the modelling of radionuclide transport from the geosphere
into the biosphere. Coupled models may not always be required, but improved
modelling of processes at the geosphere-biosphere interface, previously identified as
worth investigation [SKI/SSI/SKB, 1989], continues to be an area of interest.

2.5 Areas of Uncertainty

Uncertainties in time and space have to be considered for the different components
of the biosphere, Table 3.

Charateristics of the biosphere
Climate and climate change
Contaminant transport between components of biosphere
Contaminant incorporation into food chains
Human exposure pathways and habits
Dosimetry

Table 3: Areas for Which Uncertainties have to be Considered

In all cases the prediction of future human habits is extremely uncertain.
Assumptions can be made on the basis of present day conditions; however,
information based on present day conditions at other locations may be used to
demonstrate the robustness of a safety case to alternative assumptions, bearing in
mind the potential for change at the site before radionuclide release occurs from the
geosphere. In this context, assumptions for types of human behaviour may to some
extent appear arbitrary. A range of possibilities may need to be selected to provide
relevant illustrations of the possible radiological effects of releases from the
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geosphere. While it is difficult to examine quantitatively the uncertainty associated
with the illustrative range of habits assumed, it is still appropriate to consider the
uncertainties within the scope of the individual illustrations.

Uncertainties in the biosphere are associated with different time scales, such that the
approach to biosphere modelling may need to be different depending on the time-
frame involved, eg the timescale before and the duration of release from the
geosphere, as determined within the overall assessment. Some points to be
considered are:

1. Natural changes in the characteristics of the biosphere may occur
gradually over 100's or 1000's of years, and estimates of potential
changes can be made over much longer periods. In the case of human
actions, changes may occur in less than a year and reliable predictions
of the effects are considered to be impossible.

2. The range of potential changes in climate can be predicted but the
uncertainties associated with the timing of such changes may be large
and may also depend on human action.

3. The processes of radionuclide transport between different
environmental media (eg: soil, water, atmosphere) may be rapid (of
the order of minutes) or take place slowly over hundreds of years;
changes may occur according to changes in the media properties or in
climate, etc.

4. For contaminant incorporation in food chains, the timescales would
normally be up to one year. Changes with time would depend largely
on human habits, eg farming practice.

Uncertainties will always exist, and their relevance has to be established bearing in
mind their origin, their characteristics and scale within the overall assessment, and
the overall objectives of the assessment.

3. Developments in Biosphere Modelling

Biosphere modelling for waste disposal cannot be totally separated from other areas
of biosphere modelling, such as releases from nuclear installations during normal
operations or following accidents. Moreover, in addition to modelling aimed at
assessing radiological consequences, more detailed modelling is carried out to obtain
a better understanding of the environmental processes involving the transport of
radionuclides and other materials. Developments in one field will have consequences
for others. Some of the data for biosphere modelling are collected in ecological and
radioecological studies, whilst others are based on climatological and geological
studies, etc. These different assessments can operate over different time scales.
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3.1 Developments in Biosphere Modelling for the Assessment of Normal and
Accidental Releases of Radioactivity in the Short Term

Modelling of radionuclide transport in the biosphere for assessments is closely
related to developments in ecology and radioecology. The knowledge in these fields
is based upon field measurements, field experiments, laboratory experiments and
mathematical modelling for scientific understanding, (eg research models, operating
at a detailed process level) as well as assessment models, which may rely on more
empirical data.

The following historical phases in radioecology can be distinguished, each of which
was accompanied by efforts in assessment modelling.

Prior to 1940 there was little or no interest in radioecology. Attention was mainly on
operational radiation protection; the environmental behaviour of radioactivity and
its consequences for man were of minor interest, possibly because no artificial
radioactivity had been introduced yet. However, studies of ecology were already
developed. During the 1950's, atmospheric bomb testing and the resulting fallout of
artificial radioactivity prompted many studies of the radioecological consequences;
once the atmospheric tests were stopped and the consequences of the fallout were
considered to be insignificant, the level of radioecological research was strongly
reduced, and in some countries ceased. Radioecology received renewed attention
during the 1970's because of growing public opposition to nuclear energy; in
particular, the basis for derivation of release limits applied to nuclear installations
was criticised and various projects were initiated, e.g. on the soil-to-plant-transfer
of radionuclides.

Not until the 1980's were special experiments initiated to study the behaviour of
radionuclides relevant to waste disposal in soil-ground water systems. It may also be
noted that efforts in radioecology increased world-wide after the Chernobyl accident
in 1986.

Assessment models are continuously being developed and improved for :

• derivation of release limits;

• assessment of consequences of actual releases (normal operation);

• assessment of consequences of accidental or hypothetical releases
(Chernobyl, ...);

• evaluation of past waste disposal practices;

• techniques for including variabilities and uncertainties in the models.
(See BIOMOVS II [1993]).

New knowledge is continuously being incorporated into assessment models,
providing the potential for increased sophistication as well as reducing the need for
pessimism in the absence of firm information (see Table 4).
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chemical properties of the radioelements (e.g. bioavailability),
atmospheric transport and deposition of radionuclides released into
the atmosphere,
seasonality (the effect of the season in which the release takes place
on the consequences),
harvesting processes,
food processing,
components of the diet.

Table 4: Examples of Extended Information being Incorporated
into Biosphere Models

Although there are major differences between assessments for accidental release,
routine discharges and potential releases from a radioactive waste repository,
common features do exist, e.g:

• aspects of the behaviour of radionuclides in the environment (eg.
extrapolation of data for Cs-137 to migration and
accumulation of Cs-135);

• the need to give consideration to natural and semi-natural
environments; although assessments for waste disposal are often
stated to consider self-sustaining agricultural communities (as a
presumed conservative assumption), they seldom take account of the
use such communities can make of the more natural components of
their environments. (See Desmet et al [1991]).

3.2 Developments in Biosphere Modelling for Radioactive Waste Disposal

BIOMOVS Phase I initiated several important developments in biosphere modelling
for solid waste disposal, notably:

• taking account of the evolution of lakes with time (sedimentation
processes, changes of the shore line);

• better consideration of the geosphere-biosphere interface;

• consideration of soil and crop contamination from a groundwater
source.

Presently, two opposite trends in model development are evident: simplification and
sophistication. The most extreme simplification could be to assume that drinking
water from a well is the only exposure pathway; however, this is not necessarily the
most important exposure pathway for such a release [Bergstrom and Nordlinder,
1991]. The methodology being developed by the Working Group on Reference
Biospheres should provide the basis for the justification of such simplifications
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where they are appropriate. The other trend is towards an increase in sophistication
of biosphere models. More and more features, events and processes (FEPs) are
included, affecting and adding to transport processes and exposure pathways. In
both cases the justification for including some FEPs and not including others has
been lacking. Both trends may be important because improvements in detailed
models may be used to justify improvements in simplified models.

At present the biosphere models applied for the assessment of radioactive waste
disposal in different countries show:

• a limited number of FEPs common to all models,

• large differences in the number and type of other FEPs;

• large differences in the way FEPs are defined or combined into
"composite-FEPs" (i.e. a FEP into which assumptions about other
FEPs are implicitly included); often the FEPs which are included in a
composite FEP are insufficiently documented, thereby making
comparisons between models extremely difficult;

• differences in parameter values and difficulty in comparing parameter
values used in the different models, because it is not always clear
what the parameters represent.

Differences between the modelling concepts in different countries can often be
explained by historical and geographical factors. In general, the biosphere models
were not developed specifically for waste disposal but were derived from other
models, e.g. those developed for accident situations or for evaluation of routine
releases. Also, the specific knowledge and experience of the modeller about
important processes determines the way a biosphere model is developed.

In general, rigorous formal documentation is lacking. It is therefore very difficult to
identify the key issues which would explain the differences between the models
currently in use.

4. Results Expected from the Reference Biospheres Working Group

For many reasons, including different types of assessments required, different stages
of repository project development and different safety criteria, the results expected
from individuals in the Working Group are broad. Expectations have ranged from a
reference set of factors to convert geosphere release into dose or risk, to a complete
methodology for biosphere analysis with a demonstration of how to apply it.
Different views arise over what is meant by a simple or a simpler model.

It is not possible to put all these aspirations into a single short statement. However,
the continuing exchange of experience among the participants within the "Reference
Biospheres" exercise is regarded as very valuable.

10
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The Working Group on Reference Biospheres is seeking to provide:

1. A biosphere analysis methodology for solid radioactive waste
disposal based on a Reference Biosphere approach. This includes a
procedure to define the biosphere system and a procedure to develop
conceptual models through the use of a FEP database and a screening
process. A preliminary illustration of the methodology is shown in
Figure 2. The overall approach is to be consistent for different types
of waste and disposal concepts, and includes the justification,
arguments and documentation for all steps in the development of an
assessment model.

2. An internationally developed and structured list of features, events
and processes (FEPs), incorporated into a database which can be
used in the development of biosphere models for specific assessments.
A preliminary version of the FEP-list is given as Appendix B.

3. Example(s) of how to apply the methodology. If these examples are
developed in a suitably generic assessment context, they can be called
generic "Reference Biospheres" and their applicability and limitations
should be identified. Such "Reference Biospheres" could then be used
e.g: a) for generic site independent evaluation of disposal plans; b) to
provide sets of factors to convert geosphere release into doses or risks;
c) as "stylised biospheres" (which might be defined as a biosphere
which contains only the most essential FEPs); d) as benchmarks for
comparisons with other assessments, and e) as sources of detailed
information on biosphere modelling for other waste disposal
assessments.

In order to complete an assessment of a particular site, there will not only be a need
to take account of site specific issues, such as the geosphere-biosphere interface and
the biosphere at the site, but also waste specific and acceptance criteria issues.
When these specific issues are accounted for, the methodology leads to one or more
Reference Biospheres specific to that site. Results would only be designed to act as
points of reference because assessments based on absolute predictions of the long
term biosphere conditions are not considered practicable. An audit trail must be
provided, allowing more detailed comparison with the more generic Reference
Biospheres referred to above. Furthermore, the Reference Biospheres for a specific
site can be used to provide results which can be compared with results for another
specific site, provided that they are obtained following the same procedure; that is,
even though the sites have different reference biospheres, the comparison is valid
since the same procedure for derivation will have been used, and the reasons for any
differences will have been explained and documented.

The generally agreed steps in the development and application of a biosphere model
are shown in Figure 3 consistent with the methodology outlined above. The need and
scope for iteration between steps is important.
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Procedure to define the biosphere system

General description of the system

Natural/Semi-natural environments

Agricultural environments

Urban environments

Industrial environments

Geosphere-biosphere interface

Assessment Context

Assessment purpose

Acceptance Criteria

Basic features

A climate

A human activity

Timescale

A structured and
generic FEPS list

{Interactive electronic

database}

Screening arguments
A expert judgements

A screening models

Pmcedure to develop voncsptuafmodeh

Components of the conceptual model

Source term

Receptors

Migration and accumulation
processes

Exposure pathways

Relationship between the components

k- :

Mathematical models and
asscociated data

Assessment code and results for
assessment end points

Figure 2: Preliminary Illustration of the Biosphere Analysis Methodology
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The definition of a FEP-list
(within the Working Group an "International"

biosphere FEP-list is being defined)

Screening of FEPS
K

The development of conceptual models

^

Screening of models
:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:->:-:v:-:v , 1 g . :-:

The development of mathematical models
xWx- '&W&X^

Selection of parameter values
or probability density functions

>:.:.:.:•:•>:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:-:-:•:-:v:•:•:•:•:v:-:v:•:v:•:v:•:•:•:W::•:•:v:•:•:•:•^:•:•:•>:v:•:•:•:v:•:•:•:•:->:•:•:-:•:•>^x•:•:•;•:•:•^:•:^

Calculations

>:-^

Interpretation of results

Documentation.
: • : % • : • : • : • : • : • : • : • : • : • : • : • : - : • : • : • : • : • : • : • > : • :

Figure 3: Generally Agreed Steps in the Development and
Application of a Biosphere Model
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5. Future Programme and Objectives

The primary objective of BIOMOVS II References Biospheres Working Group is to
establish consensus on the development and application of the Reference Biosphere
approach. The scope of the work is limited to the assessment of the long-term
implications of solid radioactive waste disposal.

The projected programme for the Working Group includes:

• on-going development of the international biosphere FEP list and
database, with an initial version available in autumn 1994;

• a methodology document describing: the use of the FEP list to describe
the biosphere system; development of conceptual models; and use of
the screening process, with a draft available by autumn 1994;

• documented illustrations of the methodology, during 1994/95;

• further consideration of FEPs and models relevant to assessment of
gaseous and solid releases from the geosphere, and to human
intrusion, 1995-

The intention is to provide:

• An "audit" trail for documenting the means by which FEPs are
selected and why particular conceptual models have been used.

• Generic site independent "Reference Biospheres" which can be used:

• based on a standardised approach
• as factors to convert geosphere release into doses or risk
• as "stylised biospheres" for simple illustrations of

consequences
• as benchmarks for comparisons with specific assessments
• as a source of detailed information for biosphere modelling for

waste disposal generally

• A procedure for site specific assessments leading to "Reference
Biospheres" specific to that site.

Adoption of the Reference Biosphere approach, based on the activities of the
Working Group, should significantly reduce the unexplained differences that exist
between biosphere models used in assessment of solid waste disposal. This
international co-operation should also significantly reduce the efforts which
individual participants have to invest to justify their modelling approaches, and
provide a basis for the development of new models and improvements in existing
models.
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Appendix B: Provisional Structured Generic Biosphere FEP List

Bl: Introduction

The following list has been derived from discussions at the March '92 and November
792 BIOMOVS II workshops and includes detailed comments received from G. Bird,
T. Zeevaert, C. Valentin Ranc and C. Torres. Additions and modifications have been
made after reviews of the FEP-list by the Working Group (September '93 and January
'94) to obtain a FEP-list developed primarily in the context of very long term releases
of radionuclides in groundwater.

The method used for structuring the FEP-list has been neither "bottom-up" nor "top-
down", but "neuronal". The "bottom-up" method starts with potential release
modes and ends with the consequences. The "top-down" method starts with the
consequences and evaluates which FEPs can contribute in which manner to the
consequences. The "neuronal" method seeks to identify major features in the FEP-
list and constructs a network of the relations between these major features. The
other FEPs are integrated into this network. Based on a generic assessment context,
screening by the Group resulted in identification of no FEPs which could be
eliminated as always irrelevant.

The structuring of the FEP-list is not yet completed. The list and its structure is to be
further reviewed. Currently, the overall stucture is given as:

- boundary conditions of the system

o climate
o human activity, state of development
o location, site of the repository

generic system description

o natural and semi-natural environments
o agricultural environments
o urban environments
o industrial environments

detailed system description

Within the detailed system description, FEPs are categorized into:

- basic features
(eco) systems, environmental media and materials in primary and secondary
receptors of radionuclides released from the geosphere
material fluxes, transport mechanisms and other processes
systems of exchanges influenced by human action
products and exposure pathways
human data
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FEPs can continuously be added to the list. Documentation is not yet completed:
memo-files to the FEPs have to be written, containing the following information.

a description of the FEP
relations with other FEPs
categorisation
the treatment of the FEP

o incorporated into structured list
o deleted as unimportant, including reasons why
o integrated in the treatment of other FEPs

B2: Structured FEP-list

Basic features

Basic features are for release from geosphere to groundwater in the biosphere:

geosphere-to-biosphere interface, what is the boundary over which the
radioactivity gets into the biosphere, e.g:

o geosphere aquifer flowing into a biosphere aquifer
o a well, drilled or already existing, into a geosphere aquifer

source term into the biosphere

o radioactivity
radionuclides released
decay constants
radioactive precursors
radioactive daughters
other isotopes of the same element, including stable isotopes
chemical, physical, biological properties of the element
elements with similar properties (physical, chemical biological)

o chemistry of the source and changes of the chemistry at the geosphere-to-
biosphere interface

climate

o present
o colder (glaciation, periglacial, permafrost,...)
o warmer (arid, humid,...)
o sea level changes
o global wanning, glasshouse effect
o climate changes

within a year
from year to year
long term variations

biosphere
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o nature of the receiving environment (biosphere)
topography
size of the area
environmental (eco)systems (forest, heather, grassland,...)
environmental media (compartments, in case of compartmental model)
material and nuclide fluxes (transport mechanisms)

o systems of exchanges more or less influenced by human action (agricultural
systems, etc)

o products and exposure pathways
o human data

- human activities, social and cultural system, state of development

Environmental (eco) systems, media (compartments), and materials

(eco)systems

o forest (evergreen, deciduous)
o heather
o alpine meadows
o permanent grassland
o arable land
o hedges
o wetlands (bog, marshes, peat,...)

types of environmental media within (eco)systems:

o groundwater, biosphere aquifer
o soil (top, deep, further layers,...)
o river water, including suspended sediment,...
o river sediments (n layers,...)
o lake water, including suspended sediment,...
o lake sediments (n layers)
o atmosphere (gases, aerosols, resuspension, deposition)
o food chains (flora, crops, fauna, livestock, which can be modelled as

chains of compartments, but in view of the long time scale of the models,
food chains are often assumed to be in equilibrium with the physical
compartments soil, water, etc. and not modelled as separate compartments)

o dimensions (width, length, depth) [m] (size of the area)
o connections with other compartments

for gas fluxes (gases)
for water fluxes (water)
for solid material fluxes (solids)
for solute transport (solutes)

o changes of the features of the system(s) with time (other than erosion and
sedimentation, if these are modelled by solid material transport), gradual
changes may have to be distinguished from acute changes. (The problem of
deriving typical or average parameters to be used in the models from field
data has to be considered.)

chemical changes due to:
acid rain
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evapotranspiration exceeding precipitation (alkali flats) because of
the climate
physical changes, e.g. lake sediments becoming soil when the lake
dries
human activities

recycling
land use

o physical properties

distribution of materials (volume [m3], mass [kg], density [kg m-3])
gases
solutes or water
solids
colloids, suspended sediments
organic materials
biological materials (living) see biological properties

hydraulic conductivity
diffusivity

o chemical properties (chemical reactions)
solids

sorption and desorption
mineralogical composition
sorptive properties / ionexchange / ...
specific surface area

solutes or water dissolution and precipitation in chemical reaction
dissolved species

. pH
redox state(s)
ionic strength
effects acid rain

gases (composition)
organic materials

sorption and desorption
sorptive properties
specific surface area
reactive groups

o biological properties
flora
fauna
microorganisms

Material and nuclide fluxes, transport mechanisms and other processes

gases

connections between compartments for gas fluxes

gas fluxes be tween compa rtments

o radioactive gases, special consideration required of: H, C, I, Se, methyl-
metals
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o aerosols (in the atmosphere), considered under "resuspension and
deposition" for solid materials and "aerosols" for liquids

o redox active gases, e.g. O2 (constant concentrations and zero fluxes assumed
over the long time scales to be modelled)

o other chemically reactive gases, e.g. CO2 (constant concentrations and zero
fluxes assumed over the long time scales to be modelled)

o other gases, e.g. N2 (constant concentrations and zero fluxes assumed over
the long time scales to be modelled)

physical, chemical, biological conditions (climate,...)

transport mechanisms:
o specific weight differences
o pressure gradients

o wind (climate)

other immiscible fluids

water

connections between compartments for water fluxes

o because of topography etc. (which boundaries exist between compartments),
meandering rivers

o because of human activities
flooding (climate)
irrigation (climate)
artificial lake mixing

water and water fluxes between compartments

o water potentials
topography (hydraulic head, run-off,...)
porous medium properties (e.g. capillary forces) (may use equilibrium
approach, as discussed under food chains above, or may need to model
water in porous media more more explicitly.)
climate

precipitation
evaporation
heating effects in water bodies

flora, crops
evapotranspiration (climate)

human activities
extraction and recharge
artificial mixing
irrigation (climate)
changes in water table level

construction of dams
o hydraulic conductivities
o biological transport of water e.g. in moving animals (not considered or

considered under solids, biological activity)
o transport in the atmosphere as aerosols (e.g. (spray from wave action)
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solids

connections between compartments for solid material transport

o for atmospheric transport
o for water
o for biological activity
o by human activities

solids and solid material transport between compartments

o transport with air over the atmosphere
resuspension and deposition
wind transport (erosion) (climate)

o transport with water
suspended sediment and colloids (resuspension, might include transport
of the top layer of the sediment)
erosion
sedimentation
flooding (climate)

o lake and river bed sediment accummulation
o transport as solid (topography)

land slide
rock fall

o biological activity
bioturbation (burrowing animals, birds, insects, worms,...)
leaf litter

o human activities
dredging
earth works (topography)
recycling of

ashes from burning
sewage sludge
manure collected elsewhere

o chemical reactions (dissolution and precipitation; sorption and desorption
(transport as solutes ))

solutes

connections between compartments

o for water
o for diffusion

- solutes and solute transport (radionuclides and stable isotopes)

o advective transport with water (including hydrodynamic dispersion, which is
often included in the diffusion in the mathematical equations)

o diffusive transport due to concentration gradients
o chemical reactions (dissolution and precipitation; sorption and desorption)
o transport in the atmosphere with gases, air: "seaspray", aerosols
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uptake by biological organisms (plants & crops, animals & lifestock) and
irreversible removal from the compartment in question (by human activities) and
transport to another compartment

chemical reactions

chemical precipitation (not rain) e.g. calcite from ground water
- dissolution e.g. iron or calcite in the soil profile

volatilization, sublimation
condensation
complexation
surface complexation
ion exchange reactions
diffusion into solid materials (matrix diffusion)
sorption and desorption
soil formation
human activities
o industrial, agricultural and mining pollution
o acid rain

two-phase flow

recycling of materials by human activities

transport out of the region of interest by human activities

Systems of exchanges influenced by human activities

natural / semi-natural environments

o environmental (eco)systems and environmental media within this
environment

o classification and selection of flora and plant system (forest, heather, grass,
fruits, fungi, algae,...)

o flora, plant physiology and mechanisms of contamination
root uptake from soil
translocation within the plant e.g. to edible parts
contamination with soil or sediments

from the atmosphere by resuspension and deposition
from rainsplash
weathering (e.g. wash off from the crop to the soil)

contamination with water (river, lake,...)
from the atmosphere, aerosols (seaspray,...)
from irrigation, by definition only under "agriculture"
from flooding
from wells, artesian water
weathering (e.g. wash off from the crop to the soil) (climate)
toxic effects (radiotoxic, chemotoxic)

o fauna classification and selection (deer,..., fish, crayfish,..., insects,...)
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o fauna, metabolism and mechanisms of contamination
intake

intake of flora
intake of crops (agricultural environment)
intake of water
intake of soil

on crop /flora
direct intake

inhalation of gases, atmosphere (including solids and solutes)
intake of other fauna

transfer
to edible organs
to milk and milk products
to usable materials, e.g. skin

external contamination
intake included above
toxic effects (chemotoxic, radiotoxic)

agricultural environments

o environmental (eco)systems and environmental media in this environment
o human activity, => agricultural practices (intensive modern farming or self-

sustaining systems)
use of artificial fertilizers
use of natural fertilizers

crops and flora (green manure, algae,...)
crops and flora in stables (straw, heather, ...) with lifestock
dung as fertilizer
lifestock and human manure (products )
waste products (household, industrial) (products )
dredging for fertilization (river and lake sediments)
irrigation for fertilization (water with suspended sediment)

land reclamation
dredging of river or lake sediments
irrigation for water supply (types of irrigation) ( water with suspended
sediment)

o crop classification and selection (grass, fodder, grains, rootcrops, leafy
vegetables, fruits, nuts, fungi, wood,...)

o crop , physiology and paths of contamination
root uptake from soil or Sediments
translocation within the plant e.g. to edible parts
contamination with soil or sediments

from atmosphere by resupension and deposition
from rainsplash
from irrigation (water with suspended sediment)
weathering (e.g. wash off from the crop to the soil)

contamination with water (groundwater, river, lake,...)
from the atmosphere by aerosols (seaspray,...)
from irrigation
from flooding
from wells, artesian water
weathering (e.g. wash off from the crop to the soil)
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contamination by manure from lifestock or man
o lifestock classification (horses, cows (for milk or meat), pigs, goats, sheep,

poultry, rabbits, cats, dogs,..., fish,...)
o lifestock, metabolism and mechanisms of contamination

intake
intake of flora
intake of crops
intake of water
intake of soil

on crop/flora
direct intake

inhalation of gases, atmosphere (including solids and solutes)
intake of other fauna

o transfer
to edible organs
to milk and milk products
to usable materials, e.g. hides

o external contamination
intake by licking included above
contamination of usable materials, e.g. hides

urban environments (human activities)

o environmental (eco)systems and environmental media in this environment
o construction works
o effects on infiltration and run-off
o sewage systems

industrial environments (human activities)

o environmental (eco)systems and environmental media in this environment
o mines
o quarries

changes in systems of exchanges

Products and exposure pathways (human activities)

products

o non-food, external and internal contamination
building material

soil and sediment (bricks, etc)
surface stones
rock
crops and flora

wood
straw
reed
dung from cattle

materials for furniture, tools etc

B9
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crops and flora
wood
straw
reed
resin
paint

metal
materials for clothing

lifestock and fauna
wool
hides/leather

crops and flora
linen

materials burned (to atmosphere and ashes) for energy production or for
other purposes

crops and flora
wood and charcoal
crop residues (straw)
forest and other fires
soil (sod, peat)
waste products
biogas from waste products

fodder for lifestock, processed and unprocessed, external and internal
contamination

(drinking) water (from aquifers, wells, soil, rivers, lakes, wetlands,...)
crops (including waste products)
flora (including waste products)
fauna (including waste products)

meat
milk

• eggs
fish

lifestock (including waste products)
meat
milk

• eggs
fish

food for man, processed and unprocessed (if processed, the use or disposal
of waste products should be taken into account)

water
drinking water
in food products
other drinks

crops
flora
fauna

meat
milk

• eggs
fish

lifestock
meat
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milk
eggs
fish

changes in products and exposure pathways

Human data (human activities)

- human data (exposure pathways,...)

o habits
state of development
degree of self-sufficiency
consumption rates
occupancy factors
size of the area required for sustainement
definition of the exposed / critical group
shielding (external radiation) (soil, sediments, water, products)
filtration (inhalation) (atmosphere)
filtration (drinking water)
ventilation (inhalation) (atmosphere)
(food) processing decontamination or concentration factors (products)

o dose per unit intake
o external radiation

from air, gases, atmosphere
from soil
from water

in (swimming)
on (boating)

from building materials
bricks from soil
wood

from furniture and tools
from fauna (lifestock, natural fauna)
clothing (flora, fauna)
medical and cosmetic applications of materials

mud packs from soil and water
o internal irradiation

ingestion
drinks

water
tap water
mineral water and soft drinks
beer
spirits

crops and flora
wine
beer
cider
spirits
fruit juices

lifestock and fauna
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milk and milk products
food

(tap) water included in food products
soil included in food products
crops and flora and derived products
lifestock and fauna and derived products

soil (pica)
other materials (pica)

inhalation
air, gases, atmosphere including "seaspray" and "resuspension",
aerosols and dust, indoors and outdoors
gases (atmosphere) etc. from burning
gases etc. from smoking (tabacco, resins, other crops)

dermal sorption (gases, solids)
o chemotoxicity for humans

o changes in human data
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